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Viking - 275

£ 49,998

Worcester, United Kingdom

Tingdene Boat Sales - Upton Upon Severn
http://www.tingdeneboatsales.net/
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01684 593 111

8.3 m/27 ft

This Viking 275 is just 3 years old and in excellent condition. She benefits from gas central heating
and has a GPS and depth sounder fitted. This boat is fitted with a Honda 40hp outboard engine
Inventory
Stainless steel pulpit rail Stainless steel hand rails to cabin top Stainless steel hand rails below side
screens Three cleats Six fender eyes Two fairleads Aluminium rubbing strake with plastic insert
Powder coated five section fixed windscreen Powder coated cabin side windows of one piece
section Powder coated forward facing cabin window Cabin ventilation fixed Hull side decals Cotton
canvas canopy on stainless steel frame Cockpit seating with base and back cushions in vinyl
covering Moulded bathing platform to transom Moulded transom access door Helm Seat Steering
system and wheel Rotary type battery master switch 12 v switch panel Cockpit Light Navigation lights
GPS Depth Sounder Speed Log Horn Nav lights Windscreen wipers 2 Batteries Battery Charger 240v
ring main Immersion heater Central heating Portapotti toilet Shower Gas oven, hob, grill 12/240v
fridge/freezer Radio CD player Manual fire extinguisher Fire blanket Gas detector
Ropes/fenders/boat hook TV & DVD powered by 12 v battery Engine last serviced 18th Sept 2020
Antifouled 18 Sept 2020 Boat Safety Certificate expires Feb 2021 Fuel capacity 25l 1 gas bottle
Layout
CABIN The interior of the Viking 275 offers accommodation for six with a minimum headroom of
6'03''. The cabin is laid out in a airy open plan design with a large L shape sofa to port and a circular
seating area forward, both convert to double berths. Opposite of the main seating area and to
starboard is the galley with storage beneath the worktops. The sink and hob is fitted with a flush
fitting fold down glass cover. Opposite the galley the toilet room is found with a cassette flush toilet,
shower and foldaway sink. Aft of here is a full height wardrobe and beneath the cockpit floor a
generous double berth being 7' in length with an opening window to the cockpit. Aft again a large
storage locker for tender or other useful items. COCKPIT The cockpit features the helm to port with
steering via a cable to the outboard, single lever engine controls and ancillary switches. A double
helm seat with storage below is to port with further two seating areas aft separated by a central
access through the transom to a moulded bathing platform where access can be gained to either

port or starboard. EXTERIOR The Viking 275 is fully hand moulded featuring a gel coat exterior
strengthened by chopped strand matt. All exterior fittings are in stainless steel and the boat has
side decks of approximately 10" in width, sturdy handrails are located on the cabin top and the bow
is surrounded by a stainless steel pulpit. The cockpit screens are four section fixed which can be
specified as fold able for navigation beneath the lowest of bridges. The cabin side windows are of a
one piece section giving the maximum amount of light into the cabin.
Disclaimer
Whilst every care has been taken in there preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not
guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any
contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to
have the vessel fully surveyed, inspected and sea or river trialed depending on location of the boat
customContactInformation
Tingdene Boat Sales have a high level of experienced staff to cater to a wide audience of clients,
some with over 35 years in the marine industry. New Boat Agencies for whom we offer boats from
include:- CRANCHI YACHTS, MAXIMA HONDA POWERED SLOOPS, VIKING RIVER CRUISERS & COLECRAFT
NARROWBOATS & WIDEBEAMS . The Tingdene Boat Sales, Upton Marina office is located on the River
Severn in Worcestershire. Being home to all types of boats from open day boats & luxury cruisers to
sports cruisers, narrow boats, wide beams & Dutch barges. All berths are on floating pontoons off
the main river, unaffected by river conditions allowing 24/7 access to your boat. Upton Marina is one
of the 9 Marinas owned by Tingdene Marinas & Boat sales Ltd with 241 berths for craft up to 70'. A
berth is guaranteed to all purchasers of craft from any Tingdene office (subject to availability). On
site we have an 18 ton capacity Wise travel lift allowing craft to be launched and offered for
marketing or delivered elsewhere following purchase. Selling our leading brands and offering an
extensive after sales service to our clients, makes us the leading brokerage company in the area in
both size and facilities. Please contact Oliver Wylie or Penny Green to discuss buying or selling a
boat and Nigel Webster regarding berthing a boat
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